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SOIL OF THE 80UTH. th
BY MBS. CAROLINE LEE HEXTZ. Ol

Soil of the South! with May-born flowers,
Thy glowing breast is deek'd.

While branching trees and wreathing bowers ^
Their vernal bloom protect. ^

Soil of the South! to tiiee is giveu,
/ cc

Fruitage and florage fair..
To thee tiie sun and dew of Heaveu jn

Their kindliest offerings bear. jn
And more, oh! generous soil, far more, f''
Than these rich gitts are tliine.

More than the fruits thy garners store,
Or flowers that grace thy shrine.

Thy sons.thy noble sons.whose hearts
Warm as thy suubeams glow.

Not all that Nature's wealth imparts, ju
Can equal treasures show. j

.
Their genius turns thy slumbering loam 'ia
The beds of golden ore.

Oh! beauteous is the Southern home, 'ul
On thy fair cultured shore, 1111

Soil of the South 1 in glory bloom.*°.
Green be thy fields and bowers.U1

COAnd each returning May illume
Still fairer fruits and flowers.

-v Columbus, Georgia, 1853.

/or the /aruters.
'
»
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tic
The Grape. Wt

There is no fruit more easily cultivated than tic
the grape. Of this there are a great number
of varieties, both foreign and native. From cei

the ill success which has attended the cultiva- cu
tion of the former, their out door cultivation th<
cannot be recommended, unless as a matter ot an

experiment. Several of the native varieties vit
deserve especial attention. The Lenoir, the is
Isabella, the Catawba, and Blands Madeira, or
all succeed with a little care. The Diana, a ag
seedling of the Catawba, promises to be an ac- th<
quisition. The Lincoln Grape, recently brought Mi
to notice by Dr. Butt, of Lincolnton, North ve

Carolina, is said to be a most excellent wine ag
and table grape. The Herbemont Maderia, so ov

extensively cultivated and distributed by the an
late Nicholas Herbemont, esq., of Columbia, bj
has long been a favorite. It is a very superior fet
grape for w ine and though subject to rot, usu- wl
ally matures a good crop. Thisgrape is known nu
aLo as the Warrenton, and was introduced as rei

early as 1794 into South Carolina. It is of tin
foreign origin, and is one of the few instances wi
of successful acclimation. Mr. Herbemoni's tin
name is worthy to be associated with it, as he be
distributed it extensively and urged its cultiva- gr
tion. We have growing a large native grape nu
first brought to notice by my excellent and an

worthy friend, Dr. George B. Pearson, of Fair po
field District. It has a slight taste of the com- th<
mon winter grape, but when at full maturity, pr
of delightful flavor. It is an abundant bearer, cu
almost entirely exempt from rot, and one of ag
the latest, coming to maturity just before the shi
early frosts, and is therefore, highly prized.. of
The Zinfindel is one of the few foreign grapes lea
that promises to succeed without the aid of pi;

SIC

The grape is easily cultivated, and may he ih<
increased to any extent from cuttings, which is Su
the easiest method of propagating the different sin
varieties. Good, sound wood should be se- m:

lected, and this should be cut into lengths of to

eighteen to twenty two inches. These should efT
be planted in a trench suitably prepared in a fru
sauay or moist soil, one foot apart in the drill.
They should be inserted somewhat sloping, be
with one bud out, the second eye just below' in*
the surface. Should the one above fail, the up
second one will, in many instances grow. The bu
longer cuttings are intended to be planted af- ga
ter the French method, which is done by insertingboth ends in the trench, taking care to tin
have a good eye in the centre, from which the
vine will start. A good location to strike cut- an

tings is the east side of a board fence; in pu
trenches prepared with charcoal dust, they a i

usually strike freely. Tliey should be well gr,
cultivated and kept free from weeds, end shoul I
the weather prove dry, well watered until their gr;
growth is ensured. They will be fit to trans be
plant after having grown one year. pu
The soil best adapted to the growth <>f the

grape, is that of a sandy or solieious soil; but s'''
almost any soil will grow the vine, providedthe subsoil is dry, the right kind of Pu
manure is used, and the proper me<hod ohsei vedin planting. Wet subsoils are in all in- 'r<

. stances injurious to their growth. Any loca- L)'
tion that is trentlv sloping, can be made suita-
ble for the vineyard, provided the vines are

planted by making trenches. These, should be 3,1

opened to the depth of three feet, and the hot* 311

torn filled up with stones and other ruhbi>h to 3,1

. serve as an underdrain. This should be filled
up to within the proper distance of the surface S"
to set the vines, with chips from the shoe ina- 81,1

ker's shop, old shoes, leaiher and scraps from
the tanvard incorporated with the soil which w'
has been taken out. 'llie vines then should bo *ni
planted by spreading the roots carefully and
filling up with a mixture of top soil, leached snl

ashes, broken or ground bones, and a portion
of well rotted leaves or good cow or bog pen ''
manure. They should be planted ten or twelve 3S

feet apart in the trenches, and if trained upright, ph
*

*

the trenches may be made eight to ten feet wc

apart. j
The mo3t expeditious way to obtain a sup-

*'"

ply of good fiuit, is to grafi those varieties .

which are found to succeed best, upon the old
r_varieties,w hich tire subject to iot, and which

should be extripnjed as rapidly as poss ble.. Brt
The si ions should be cut euily iu January, be- me

fore the sap begins to flow and buried ill some J

cold exposure until wanted f« r use. They
should be cut from two to three buds in length, rr

leaving one inch or more below the eye to
form the tongue. The besttimeto insert tliem ^-Vl
js the last of March or the first of April. The .1
proper season for the operation is w hen the buds
begin to swell and expand, and we have gener- J-*
ally found it advantageous to defer it as late as j.,^
possible, as it does not matter if the stock is of t

putting forth leaves, so the scions are not push. IIa

i"g.
Common cleft grafting is generally adopted.

Take away the earth from around the vine intendedto tie grafted; saw it off three or four »

inches below the surface, and with a strong
'

knife or chisel and mallet, split the stock, inseit
a small it on wedge into the cleft to keep it open tet
until the scion is inserted; then shape the scion eul

wedge fashion and insert into the c|eft so that
the inner portion of the hark of the scion and PJ1
btock come together ; k bit of clotch i< all that, nia

,r. necessary to kepp 'ho earth fro»n mto '

I

e cleft. If the vines are small, it is necessarto tie them with cotton thread to cause the
ock to clump until a union can take place;
en fill up with earth until the last bud is left
it. When the stocks are too largo to split,
ey can still be grafted by'boring holes with
centre-bit into the face of the stock ; the
ions are prepared by culling round through
e bark, just below an eye, and taking off the
irk, insert them into the holes until the bark
imes down to wood. When the face of the
ock is large, several grafts can be inserted
the same stock. As this manner of graftggenerally succeeds verj- well, it shows that

iero is not the same necessity for making the
i k of the stock and scion meet, as is the case

grafting fruit trees. The g'afts should be
otected from injury by stakes, and the stocks
ould be kept free from all shoots that spring
>.

All experiments made in attempting to naralizethe foreign grape, appear to have provIunsuccessful.little or no effect seems to
ve been produced by engrafting them on the
rdy native varieths The vines flourished
r a few years, then die down t<> the point of
lion, in most cases. The only prospect seems
be in producing new varieties by hybridizing
th the native kinds. These, in most install
s, prove hardy, and in time we may succeed
obtaining some choice varieties. From
)ssing in this way, it is very probable that
e flavor of the native varieties would be greatimproved,and at the same time, they being
tural to the climate, will retain all the hardy
alities requisite. Encouragement should be
/en through the fostering care of our Socies,tor choice varieties thus produced. It
mid be the meas.s of bringing them into noeand general cultivation.
The first year after planting nothing is nessaryto suppoit the vines, as they are to be
t oft'the second year within a few inches of
jgiound. They ?h*uld then be trellised,
d a fine healthy shoot trained up to fonn the
ie. The best mode of training in our climate,
the upright one. The po>ts should be twelve
fourteen feet high, and good laths nailed

ainst them along the rows, and the tops of
2 post covered with a board, as suggested in
r. Van Burcn's excellent article "on the pre
ntion of rot." The vines should be trained
ainst these in such a manner as to spiead
er the whole. To en>urc productiveness
d good fruit, they should he pruned annually
fure the sap begins to ascend. This is ef
:ted by cutting out all the useless wood
lich has been produced, and arrmging the
mber and length of the branches that are to

main, to the capacity of the vine for maturing
i next crop The necessity of the operation
11 appear evident when it is considered that
? shoots which bear fruit this year will never
ar afterwards, and that a vine in a vigorous
owth, and under good management, will anallyproduce a much greater number of buds
d shoots than would bear fruit, and could
ssibly perfect should they be retained. From.
,'se considerations, it follows that a judicious
uning is one of the most important points of
1ture throughout the whole routine of inatieinent.Having formed the vine, the shoots
ould be cut back to within three or four buds
the preceding year's growth, and the old or

iding shoots occasionally cut out and their
ice supplied by training young shoots in their ["
ad. They should be securely fastened to
2 trellis by means of oziers or suitable wire,
miner pruning is at time? reri"'u*t. 'i'hls i?
nply to regulate the young wood in such a

inner as to give the sun and air free access

every part of the vine. This will be mostly
ected by removing such shoots as have no

lit.
The White Scuppernong succeeds easily and
ars large crops of fruit; it requires 110 prunj
after the vines have been properly trained

. It is very difficult to grow from cuttings,
t succeeds by grafting, and is readily piopatedto almost any extent by layers.
The following list will embrace neatly all
? varieties which are worthy of open culture:
1. Lenoir.A black grape, bunches large
d compact, sometimes shouldered, without
lp, berries small, black, sweet and palatable;
tative of this State, and one of the best
apes for wine and the table.
2. 1$lands .Madeira .A delicious table
ape, bundles loose, berries large, and of a

autitul pale rose color, skin thin, slightly
Ipy, pleasant and delicate.
?. Catawba.Hunches medium in size,
nuldercd, berries large, pale red, deeper in 1

e sun, with a thin lilac bloom, flesh slightly
Ipy, juicy, sweet, aromatic, rich, and slightly
i.»ky. There are several vaiieties produced
on this grape, but the best of these is the
Ulic*.

4. Isabklla .Sec previous description.
5. 11 kkhkmont Madkika.A good wine
<1 very pleasant table grape, bunches long
d shouldered, berries of medium size, black,
d extremely juicy - free from pulp.
0. Ohio, on Cigar Box. Is a fine table
ape, bunches large mid shouldered, berries
iall, black, sweet, and without pulp.
To these we would add the Early Chasselas,
lich was introduced by* our German anees-

rs in the early settlement of the country. It
es not appear to succeed as well as it did
me twenty years since. This is perhaps
ins to the want of careful garden culture.o d

lese, with such oilier choice native varieties
may be obtained, will funiMi a good sup-
y of this wholesome and delicious Iruit, and
hope that every person who has a piece of

3unil, will take measures to sit under and
joy the fruit of his own vine.

Hair Rrutihctt.
M1K undersigned lias now on hand an elegant as-
sortment of French, English and American Hair

tslies, to which lie invites the attention of his nitrousfriends and customers.
Vugust 9-32 tf Z. J. DeIIAY.

DeMiuelion
V) fleas, hod-hug, roaches, crickets, ninths, rats,
mice and otln-r vermin, effected hy the uso of

ons' Magnetic I'owdcr, which may lie found at
Vug. 9. '/. J. DeIIAY'S.

Lyoiis' Kathairon,
CARRY'S TRICOPIiKROUS, Ilauel'sKau Lustra),
> Phalon's Invigorator, Rndway's Circassian Balm,
r.e'sand Louden s Hair Tonic, together with most
he delightful and fashionable preparations for the
tit, may always ho found at

Vug. 0.tf
"

Z. J. DeIIAY'S.

TimbyVi Union Water Yl liecl.

V'lLLIAM .M. SANDERS agent for Kershaw and
Sumter District-1.

I'his Wheel is aj»plivable"to all kinds of Machinery
railing water power, the most simple and power-
, and require1 less water tlian any Wheel in exisice.and has the advantage of working entirely
emerged.
riiese Wheels may l»e seen in operation at the A*
it's mills, fotirle-n miles below Camden, who will
o superintend putting them in, if required, or he
j be adJreti cd at Statebutg, 8. 0.
Irril *'1 1!)19m.

SOLill OUT.

I HAVE this day disposed of my Stock of Dry- rpi
Goods to Mr W. D. Mason, and in returning my J_

sincere thanks to those who have so liberally patron assoi
i/.ed me, I would bespeak for my young friend and
successor, a like liberal and steady support, believing c(
that his obliging manners and business qualifications 'fj
must recommend him to public patronage.
As 1 intend leaving by the middle ot July, early set- qj

tlements are respectfully requested. gr
JAMES WILSON. Gine

June 21. 25.tfpj.
WILSON'S CASH STORE "i

. _ liraz
To be Continued.

I WOULD respectfully inform the Ladiesof Camden tersh
and the public generally, that I have this day pur- Sauc

chased Mr. James Wilson's Stock of PI
PLAIN AND FANCY DRY-GOODS, 1>F

131
And solicit a continuance of the patronage hitherto p

nrarloriACCAr Tlin Qtnr»L"
UUIIIVUVU VII II.J " -..""ft" J.-J
tolerably complete at present, will very soon be re- .

plenished with new Goods, selected by Mr. "Wilson in gu
Baltimore and New York. In the meantime, the pre- p0.
sent Stock will be sold at unusually low rates for cash. «»

June 20.25tf W. D. MASON.

CARPETINGS!CAIIPETINGS[
~~

a

rpHE subscribers arc now prepared to ofTer at the tluor
J_ lowest market prices, a full assortment of superior a we

VELVET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY, atjJ
INGRAIN, SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH

and LINEN CARPETINGS.
also.

The various widths of Printed Baizes, or Floor j
Cloths, Floor and Stair OIL CLOTHS and Crumb
Cloths, Gilt and Silvered Stair Rods and Stair
Carpeting, Rugs, Mats, Ac. jow

All of which have been selected from the manufac-
turers in the American nnd English markets, by one
of the partners, and wo will have them cut, made, fit- tt

ted and laid in the most workmanlike manner, and on _|jL
the best terms.

"We most confidently invite attention to our stock. C
CURTAIN MATERIALS. 1

"We are now prepared in our CURTAIN DEPART- m'^e
MENT to offer the various styles of Curtain Stuffs, in f
Silk, Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Lace Tj.
and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices, Ac.

Church Trimmings, Hangings,&c. rPI
New designs for which we have now received, and they
will be made and put up on the best terms, in the most r'(;s>1
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision. H'S.f

BROWNING A LEMAN, Sli
Successors to C. A E. L. Kerrison A Co. » mo

Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston. S. C. rpot-a,
Edward Harrison's lIl'4rPu

Unequaled Flour and Grain Mills. _jai
rIMIlS Grist Mill has never been equaled, either in <Xits simplicity, portability, compactness, or beau- Jj/louirm Tlu» tVnntu u'hi'L* nnrl rnsinir Arn nf ruet.
J V1 uvo'b"" - B

iron, ns also are the hoppers. A casting consisting of pe
u triple-shaped base, with three columns resting uopn
it, constitutes the frame-work which supports the
casing. The casing is the cylindrical portion, or main wwbodyof the Mill, resting upon, und secured to the yY
columns, and serves the purpose of inclosing and
holding the stones in their places. The casing is made
in two equal parts, and each part is composed of a

plate und rim. The edges of the rims are closely fit- . .

ted together and are secured by three bolts. The tlties

frame aud casing thus connected readily admits the
advantage of three babit nu-tul boxes for the support __c
of the spindle. One in the center of the base, and
one in the middle of either plate of the casing. This
arrangement renders the pints peculiarly adapted to
stand the pressure of grinding without yielding in
the least degree, and therefore it is that these Mills y[ani
are known to grind the same quality of flour and meal, pOV
whether fed at five or twenty-five bushels per hour. .

*

The spindle being secured firmly and rigidly to the
running stone, takes its bearings in the three boxes
above iiuined, mid sustains the weight of the stone ^
and the pressure of grinding, by resting upon a move- .1
able step inserted in the center of the busc. The hopper,which holds two bushels of grain, is supported
upon the top of the Mill, by three pillars which are V7
screwed into the upper pi te of the casing. Thegrani tural
is fed and regulated by anordir ary shoe aud a slide in qu
in the homier. ,.Tl»"stones are driven bv a nullev.uf .

4

uueen incites diameter, atTU eight niches face, w. ich mg.
is placd upon the lower end of the spindle between Mr
the columns. The arms of the pulley are constructed
in the form of spiral wings, or the purpose of driving 500
a strong blast of air through apertures in the casing, 501
in contact with the stones, to keep tliem cool 20
One of these entire Mills, including the hopper,

with stones two feel and a-half in diameter, and each (
of them cut from a solid block of burr, weighing in y^x]
all about l,3u0 pounds, and warranted capable of I I
grinding, in the best manner, twenty-five bushels per
hour of flour or meal, may bo packed in a cask tliirty-foiirby forty-two inches inside, and tli s trans- ^ £
ported in safety to any part of the world. \ 51
Farmers will fiud'thvm adapted to be driven by their 5

horse powers. And although thev arc large enough j»0
to do the greatest amount of work, they will also
grind two bushels per hour of fair meal with a one -i Q
horse power, and more in the same proportion. The L .<

demand for a Mill which can be driven by horse pow j0iu,
er, and grind grain to advantage, without getting out ])^
of order, has not heretofore beeu supplied; mills of
peck measure dimensions do not seem to be big enough.
The objection to this Mil), if any, is not that it does ri"vj
not work tee//, but that it costs too much, perhaps; but j
others must decide about that, as there are enough ja
cheaper ones. They have given satisfaction in ull
cases where they have been tried, and ore now used
in place of common mill stones, in many of the best
establishments throughout the country, with decided
advantage, both in the power required and in the net a

quantity and quality of the flour and meal. The first von'.4
premiums have always been awarded tliem, over all ment
competition, at all the Fairs where they have been Ai
exhibited, viz: two Gold Medal's from the American .

Institute, in 1849 ami 185t>, and a Silver Medal from
the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanical Association, Sot
in IS5ii; Diploma in 1851, from the Middlesex Me- 1U
chanics' Association, and a Premium of $10, from the
New York State Fair. September, 1852. TJf

Persons desiring a further description, will be fur- X tl
nished with a circular containing nil necessary infor- al'orc
mation 011 nimlication to W. W. TIIYON <fc Co.. ti,o t
agents, nt Camden, S. C-, who will sell the Mills at the in Ai
Manufacturers prices. in tli
One of I lie Mills can be seen in operation nt the re- Mart

sidence of E. Tryon, in Camden. of tin
July 19,27 6in. situa

~*100 REWARD. [J"
1") ANAWAY, on last Tuesday, the 17th instant, jwepV> my boy RICHARD, a white mulatto, about live -pc.
feet three or four inches high, tolerably stout built, tvvn
about twenty-two years old, with straight light huir (]atc
has a very sulky appearance, and answers quick nnd flcieri
shoit when spoken to; said boy has a short thick foot, |>nrc
his hands short and thick, chubby lingers, lie has the
scar of a blister on his forehead just above the eye- j.
brows, he may try to hide it by wearing his cap or
hat down over his forehead, lie will be sure to pass
himself for a white man, for he is very white and has ^0]been taking great care of his skin for some time.
\> hen he left he had a cloth cap and black coat nnd -'ohn
a dark colored pair of pants; he will be sure to change ''al

his cap and clothes as soon as he can, he nlso weurs T;,,ahis hair in front straight down to hide the scar of the I ^

blister. lie is a shoemaker by trade, though he may r(

not go at the business expecting that be will he so that I

advertised. c^"1'
CSTTho al>ove Reward of 100 Dollars will be paid °' ,v,t'

for his delivery in any Jail in tlie State. lie will he Wr°d
sure to give himself another name.

JAMES HOWRY.
Hrndleyville, Sumter District, S. (J*
May 2ti. 30tf. At 1

To Kent.
r|"MlE Store I formerly occupied situated on Brond
I street; Rent low, ai d pnsscesion given immedi- j,u,nately. The Store has recently undergone tliorough re-

^pairs. There is a fireproof sale, Back Store nnd good .

'

lot room attached. Also to rent a delightful winter res*
idetice with all the necessary out buildings, situated in a,,ajr
a quiet and pleasant part of tlio town. r..

E. W. BOXXEY.
_My II

_ .

»
_ '"'S,

IVntice.
TVTM. M. SHANNON, Ksq. will act ns my agent
» » during in}' absence from tlio State. "VC
June 21.if. B. B. SALMOND.

*

Keep Cool. Persn

HEAVY Linen Shooting and Pillow Case Linens, at Bi
For sale low br E. IV. BONNEY

lulv I'M fioi

FRESH GROCERIES.
IE Subscriber is now receiving, at the Store fori
merly occupied by Mr. Sum'l Benson, a genera* .

tment of Groceries, consisting of m(J
1GARS.Loaf, Crashed, and Brown. for
)FFEE.Rio, Laguira and Java.
CAS.Gunpowder, Hyson and Black.
Oi.ASSES.New Orleans and W. I. '

LNDLES.Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow. Bh
'ICES.Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Cloves, Allspice, wh
;er, Pepper, English and American Mustard. by
IU1TS.Figs, Prunes, Citron, Raisins, Whole, 1-2 tui
1-4 Boxes; Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds, the
il Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts, Pecan Nuts. tio
iUCES.Walnut and Tomato Cutsup; Worces- Coi
lire. John Bull, Reading, Harvey, and Pepper are

es. est

CKLES.English and American. 1
tESERVES.Ginger and Assorted. fou
tANDY FRUITS.Cherries, Pine Apples and all
lies. an<

SII.Mackarel, Kits and Bbls., Salmon, Pickled the
Fresh, (in Cans,) Sardines. res

gar Cured Hams, Smoked Tongues, Lard, Irish kei
toes, Onions, Cheese, Crackers, Starch, Soap, goi
:aroni. 1

Tobacco and Cigars. ^
general assortment of Brandies. Wines and Lis;together with most or all the articles found in j,ja
11 assorted Grocery Store, which 1 will dispose of jn
e lowest possible rates for Cash. »,p1
b 15.7tf J. A. SCIIROCK.

»v;«7,u pei
w laivst if

2 14 Casks superfine Muderia Wine. .

n

2 Qr. <io good old do do.
0 Cases St Julien Medoc Claret Wine,
1 Cask Old Port Do.Jlc
1 Case superfine Holland Gin. in nts. For sale

by W. C. MOORE. J
"Old Pincli Castillian."

ALK Pipe Old French Brandy, as above Dr
W. C. MOORE. ]

_
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ASK Crosse & Black well's English Pickles, con-

'

si-ting of Piccalillv, Chow-Chow, Caulillower and IK
d Pickles. Received and for sale by ,

c. 6, 1852. SHA\y&_AUSTIN._ an.

yGoods, Groceries, Crockery &rc, <->»

IE subscriber continues to keep on hand a com-

plete assortment of Domestic Dry Goods, GroccJrockcry,&c., which he will sell very low for cash.
stock of Groceries consists, in part, of

ujar, Coffee, Saft, Cheese, &e. &e.
ng his Diy Goods will be found a good article o cle
Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be genuine, am
icll as cheap or cheaper than it can be bought in of
narkct. for
rchasers would do well to give him a call. for
a. 2. J. CHARLESWORTH. of
1ASES No. 1 Smok.'d Salmon !® '

2 do do do Halibut
Received and for sale by 1C

c. 6, 1852. SIIAW & AUSTIN. ne.s
.' wh

LUHBER FOR SALE Br,
fHITE PINE, Ash, Hickory. Poplar. Mahogany

Cherry, Juniper, Black Walnut, and every vaofNorthern Lumber.
.. ,nSALsO. Til

IIXD STOXESand ICE,for sale in lots andquan- jji,'
to suit purchasers. Address

JOHN B MARTIN, Agent, piti
t. 2.6.ly. Charleston Neck lee House 1aJ

CHARLESTON PRICES. »'
rric

HARNESS SADDLERY, TRUNKS, °,t
MILITARY WORK, &c. Do

lfacturcd to order and warrated, at CHARLESPRICES,opposite Mr. Robert Man's Coach Eac-
Camden, S C., by »

LUKE ARMSTRONG. j\
fTcn percent, discount for cash within 30 days.
irch 22. _12tf Rq

Constantly on Hand, Or:
SMEXT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building ]

purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agriculpurposis,and Stone Lime, all of good quality and
antities to suit purchasers. , rf

, , .wrmiivrcui w nite aimc rur wnitcwusu X
C. L. CIIATTEN. 8

irch 9. 20tf ten

0 first quality Rio Hondo SEGARS
DO do do Gold Leaf do
00 do do Regalia dor~

. Received and* for sale by
I, 1852. SHAW k_AUSTIN_ Soi

[.D.Government Java Coffee, tine Chewing Tobac- e<*,
co, and Adamantine Candles. For sale by

E. W. BOXXEY.

OT Old Plantation Cigars, A
000 "Rio Hondo" do.
000 Svlva Brand do.
r sale"by W. C. MOORE.

ASE of Crosse <t Black well's English Sauces, con- K
listing of Worcestershire, Reading, llarvcy and
Bull. Received and for sale by La

>c. G, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

BRICKS FOB SALE.
IE subscriber has on hand a large quantity o JlGOOD BRICK, which may be had on application
nuary 23. J. F. SUTHERLAND _J

Toilet Soaps.
INSISTING ofCleaver's Money Soap, Old Brown
Windsor, Taylor's Crystalline Wash Balls, Mange- x

ndCoudray'a Omnibus and Parisienne Soaps, Sa- ^a;
; ile Families, and many others too numerous to
ion. mav always l»o lbund at .

nr. 9' 7. J. DeIIAY'S.
In Equity. Lfp

ith Carolina.Kershaw District rec

ibert Wilson vs. Tnul T. Villepigue ot.nl.
Sale of Residenceand lots in Camden. jobedienceto an order made at Inst June Tcnn of p

lie Court of Equity in mid ibr the District and State 0
said, I will oiler for sale at public outcry, belore .'
Jourt House doer in Camden, on the 1st Monday A0
ugust next, U*c house and lots on Broad Street
c town of Camden, belonging to the estate of Mrs.
ha E. Wilson, dce'd., situated in the upper part .

c town, fronting the public square, aud elligibly L;
ted. The said lots known and designated in the
of the said town as lot No. 882, and half lot No.
The premises will not be sold for a less sum than T

re hundred dollars. (J
mis, halfcash, for the balance, bond payable in
equal annual instalments with interest Irom its
payable annually with at least two good and sufitsureties thereto and a mortgage of the premises. JL.
baser to pay all expenses of papers, Ac. for

W. H. It. WORKMAN, C. E. K. I). Var
ne 12. [!?:».5<J] 28.4t the

In Ordinary.
utli Carolina--Kershaw District.
R. Horsey and Louisa M. his wife, applicants, vs. f -j
ines C. Welch Harriet (J. Welch,and heiisof Ann ynzyand John Danzv, Defendants,
ippearing to my satisfaction thai the defendants ^
;side without tiiis State. It is therefore ordered t)
:hey do appear and object to the sale of the real r
c of Patience DeBruhl on or before the 10th day ~~~

pt. next, or thoir cojiscnt to the same will be en- 1 I
on record J. It. JOY, 0. K. D.
June 14, 24.td r

CARRIAGES.
the Old Stand of S. A J. «ill»ert. rift:K. M. GILBERT continue the CARRIAGE 1
BUSINESS at the above stand, Nos. 35 and 40 scle

-« Ml I. tn nv.

twortli street, wncro nu-y «m ./i- ...»

to their old friends and customers a very e.vten- /
:toek of VEHICLES, comprising lliose c»f their .

manufacture, together with the various other
i usually found in this market. Their long ae- T

itanee with this market as manufacturers and late

rs will onnhlothcni to oiler grout inducements to npp
lasers, both in styles and prices,
arleston, Aug. 20. 07tf

LAND FOR SALE. I]
R. SAMUEL N. ATKIXSOX is authorized to or J
sell lands of tho Estate of Thomas Sumter, ly- nisi

i Chesterfield. Lancaster and Kershaw Districts, to t

ms wishing to purchase will please address him C

sbopville, Sumter District. S. C. lies,
F. SUMTER, Kx'r., Ac. T

nitorvillo, Aug. " 31.tfA
I

I

Facts cannot be Doubted.
Let tbe Afflicted Read and Ponder!
jy More than 500 persons in the Cily of Rich
nd, Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures per
med by

CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
Hie great Spring Medicine and Purifier of th<
jod is now used by hundreds of grateful patients
io testify daily to the remarkable cures performei
the greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mix
e. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrolula, Lruptionsoi
Skin,Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Al

ns of the Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Fetnal
mplai nts, Fains and Aching of the Bones and Joints
speedily put to flight by using this great and in
imable remedy.
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet beei
tnd to compare with it. It cleanses the system o

impurities, acts gently and efficiently on the Live
1 Kidneys, strengthens the digestion gives tone b
iStoniach, makes the Skin ciear and healthy, am

tores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or brc
a down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi
anu strength.

For the Ladies, it is imcomparibly better than al
cosmetics ever used. A few doses of Carter'

anish Mixture will remove all sallowness of com

:xion, bring the roses mantring to the cheek, giv
stieity to the step, and improve the general healtl
a remarkable degree, beyond all the medicines eve
ird of.
A large number of certificates of remarkable cure
rformed on persons residing in the city ofRichmom
l, by the use of Carter's Spanish Mixture, is th
st evidence that there is no humbug about it Th
ss, hotel keepers, magistrates, physicians, and put
men well known to the community, all add thei
timony to the effects of this Great Blood 1 urifiei
Call und see a few hundreds of the certificates aroum
> Bottle.
None genvine unless signed BENXET A BEERS
uggists.
Principal Depots at M. WARD, CLOSE, A Co., Nc
Maiden Lane, N*w York,

r. W. DYOTT <t SONS, and JENKINS A HARTS
)RNE, Philadelphia.
And for sale by HAVILAND, HARRALL. A Co.
d P. M. COHEN, A Co., C larleston ; and Z. J. De
lY, Camden, and by Druggists and country mer
ints generally.
Price $ .00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00

Professor Alexander C. Barry's
TRICOPHEROUS,

\R Medicated Compound, for preserving, fastening
/ softening and promoting the grow th of the hair
nnsing the head, and curing diseases of the skin
1 external cuts, bruises, Ac. The common consen
all who have used Barry's Tricopherous, whethei
the improvement and invigoration of the hair, o

eruptions, cuts, bruises, Ac., places it at the heat
all preparations intended for like purposes. Thii
jo ill considered assertion. Figures and fucts bea
»ut. The sales average a millions of bottles a year
receipts, in cash, $100,000. This year the busi

is will exceed thai uinount. The number of orden
licli daily arrive at the depot and manufactory, 13'
oatlwuy, Aew 101% addressed to frotes-or miry
dosing cash, nnd requiring immediate attention
illd scarcely be Ulieved. Tlie wholesale demnnt
Vom '2,00(1 to 3.000 bottles a day, probald, exceed
that of all the other hair preparations conjoined
e popularity of the article everywhere, and tin
eral terms to deaiers, combine to increase its salei
lit great rapidity; and improvements ir its eompo
on, made at considerable expense, adds to its repu
ion as well as its intrinsic value. For sale whole
[ and retail, by the principal merchants nnd drug
ts throughout the UnitedStntesnnd Canada, Mexi
West Indies, Great Britain and France, and bj
itch, Jones <k Co., Camden. Sold in large bottles
ice25 cts. M.iy 24.tini*

Spices.
LL Spice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs

L Ginger, lilaek and Red Pepper.
Vlso.Flavoring Extracts of Orange, Lemon, Peach
se, Nutmegs, Almond and Vanilla, Rose Watei
inge Flower Water, Ac. Always on hand at
Feb 8.Gtf . Z. J. DellAYS.

Window Glass.
Mil? o»»V.3»i.IL«» l.ac just received* lnrgv invoice

that tine ''Patapsco" GLASS, varying in size frot
< 10 to 18 y, 24, to which ho invites the special ai
ition of his customers. Z. J. Dell AY.
Dec. 21tf

Railway's Remedies.
CONSISTING of Rodways Ready Relief, Read
J Resolvent, Ready Regulators (Pills,) Medicate
ip and Circas.-ian Balm for the Hair. Just receh

at Z. J. DellAY'S.
March 29 tf

Colleton Bitters.
LARUE and fresh supply, received this day at

L Z. J. DellAY'S.
April ID.3t

Lamps! Lamps!!
''OR Lard, Oil and Burning Fluid, a large variety
among which area few of the new Panteiit Safet

nips, and Cans to match. Just received at
Feb 8 tf Z. J. DellAY'S.

Ha living Lamps.
"'OR burning Spirit Gas, some beautiful patern
Just received a: Z. J. DellAY'S.

Dec. 2L.3t

"Corneal Last."
FULL and fresh supply of Cleveland's Premiui

L Cologne and Tooth Dentrifice. Received yeste
y at z. J. DkIIAY'S.

Pure White Lead.
LARGE and fresh supply of Harrison's extr

L quality Parlor Lend. Chrome Green, ground an

|T; Lin-eed Oil; Spirits Turpentine, «k«\ ore. jus

eived nt Z. J. DeIIAY.S.
Ladit'*' Dress Goods &c.

WSI1I0XABLE styles of Grenadines, Tissue, Bj
rege and Barege DeLain, rrintcd Jaconet an

rnndi Muslins, Brilliant and Printed Linen, splcndii
rked Robes, Lawn and Cambric ltobes, white am
ek Lace Mantillas, black and colored Applicatioi
utillas, (a new article.) splendid worked Collars
eves and Handkerchiefs, Ivory and Spanish Fans

Received and for sale bv
March 2D. McDOWALL k CCOPER._

Fresli Saratoga Wafer,
LTST received at

WORKMAN'S Trup-Store.
New Spring Goods.

MIR subscriber has received a handsome assort
nicnt of NKW SPRING and SUMMER GOOD.'

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, consisting of a genera
jety of all articles in his lino, to which he invitei
special attention of purchasers.
Ipril 12.15tl* P. ROBENSON.

Ten, Tea, Tea.
1 UNPOWDER, Hyson. Imperial, Young Tlyscr
T and Black, of superior quality. Received ami
saleby SHAW k AUSTIN.
CASES (quarts and pints) "Lonpworth's" Sparl
ling Catawba Wine. Received and for sale by

Ice. 6, 1852. SIIAWjt AUSTIN.^
A KITTS No. 1 Mackarel (new)
J 10 qr. bis. do do do
2 boxes dried Cod (new.) Reeeivedand for sale by
fee. G, 1852. SNAW .t AUSTIN

Spring Goods, Ac.

HIE Subscribers are now receiving an elegant assortmentof SPIiJXG AND SUMMER GOODS,
>etcd by one of the Firm in New York.

McDOWALL k COOPER,
tpril 5. 14tf

To Rent.
'HAT Dwelling House and Store on Broad street,
ly occupied by W. M. UiUmps. For jMirticulars
lyto JAMES McEWKN

SODA OR miDIERAL WATER.
[ AVING procured a new and very complete apLparntus lor Manufacturing and Bottling Soi»a
iIineral Water, the subscriber is now ready to furiLemon Soda and Sarsaparilla in any quantity
hose who deal in the article,
buntry Merchants, Hotels, Restaurants and fami,can be supplied ..t the shortest notice.
erus Cash. FRANCIS L. ZEMP.
pril 12 IFtf

$500 CHALLENGE,
WHATEVER concerns ihe health and happiness of a

people is at all times of the most importance. 1 take
it for granted that every person will do all in their power,
to save the lives of their children, and that every person
will endeavor to promote their own health at all sacrifices.
I feel it to he my duty to solemnly assure you thatWORMS,
according to the opinion of the most celebr? ted Physicians,

e are the primary causes of a large majority of diseases to

i, which children and adults are liable; if you have an ap]petite continually changeable from one kind of food to
another. Had Biealh, Pain in tho Stomach, Picking at t «

Nose, Hardness and Fullness oi the Belly, Dry Co'ki,
? Slow Fever. Pulse Irregular.remember that all these de

note WORMS, and you should at once apply the remedy.
IIOBEiVSACK'S WORM SYRUP.

' An article founded upon Scientific Principles, compoundedwith purely vegetable substances, being perfectly safe
w hen taken, and can be given to the mcst tender Infant

° with decided beneficial effect, where Bowel Complaints
' and Diarrhoea have made them weak and debilitated the *

r Tonic properties of my Worm Syrup are such, that it
0 stands without an equal in tho catalogue of medicines in
1 gi\ing tone and strength to the Stomach, which makes it

an Infallible remedy lor those afflicted with Dyspepsia, the
astonishing cures performed by this Syrupafter Physicianshave failed, is the best evidence of its superior efficacy

j <#er all others. e

s TIIE TAPE WORM I
" This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of all that in

lesiroe iiuiiiuiiBjsiem.il grows 10 an almost indefinite^ length becoming so coiled and fastened in the Intestines
r and Stomach effecting the health so sadly as to cause St.

Vitus fance, Fits, &c..tliat those afflicted seldom if ever
8 suspect that it is Tape Worm hastening them to an early
j grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a very energetic

treatmentmust be pursued, it would therefore be propere to take 6 to 8 of my Liver Pills so as to remove all obstrucetiona, that the Worm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm,»* which must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespoonfulls 3 times
r a day these directions lollowed have never been known to
\ fail in curing the mosto.bstinate case of Tape Worm,
i HOUENSACK'S LIVER FILLS.

No part of the system is more liable to disease than the
'» LIVER, it serving as a filtererto purify the olood, or givingthe proper secretion to the bile; so that any wrong action
i. of the Liver effects the other important parts of the sys

tem, and .esults variously, in Liver Complaint, Jaundice, ^t- Dyspepsia &c. We should, therefore, watch every sjmp*
torn that might indicate a wrong action of the Liver.
These l'ills being composed of HOOTS & PLANTS fur*

' nished by nature to heal the sick; Namely, 1st, An EXPECTORANT,which augments the secretion Irom the
Pulmouary mucus membrane.or promotes the discharge of
secreted matter. 2nd. An ALTERATIVE, which changesin some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
nrnrbidaction of the system. 3rd, A TONIC which gives
fine and strength to the nervous system, renewing health
and vigortoall parts of the body. 4th, A CATHARTIC,which acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,

> and operating on the Bowels, and expelling the whole!' mass ol corrupt and vitiated matter, and purifying the' Blood, which destroys disease and restores health.
1 TO FEMALES.r
r You will find these Pills an invaluable medicine in ma
, ny complaints to which yon are subject. In obstructions

either total or partial, they have been found of inestima8ble benefit, restoring their functional arrangements to ar healthy action, purifying the bloed nnd other fluids so ef:fectually to put to flight all complaints w hich may arise
from female irregularities, as headache, giddiness, diminess of sight, pain in the side ba< k, A c.

f Nonegenuine unlcssaigned J. N. Hobensnck, allothets
being base Imitation.

' Affefits Wish trip new sunnlipa. inJ St,.r»
' ronn of becoming Agents man address the Proprietor, J*
' N. Hobensack. No. 120 North 2nd St. above Race St.
* Phi adelphia. Pa.

Sold bv every Druggist and Merchant in the U. S.
8 Agents. Z.J. DeHay,Camden Wholesale and Retail Agt.
9 VV. A. Morrison & Co., Winnsboro, F.Curtis Columbia,
.

J. A. Reed Chesterfield.
{Kr Price each 25 c:s.

A. G. BASKItf.
! 4 TTORNEY AT LAW* AND SOLICITOR IN
1 xjL EQUITY, Camden, S. C. Will practice in Ker

shaw and adjoining Districts. Office in rear of the
Court House. May 18.

W. TIIUKLOW CASTOR.
i, Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity.

CAMDEN*, S. C.
.' Office on Broad-Street near the Court House.

W. If. It. WORKMAN,
~

Attorney at law, and solicitor in
EQUITY, Camden, S. C Will attend the Courts

of Darlington and Sumter Districts. Office in the° Court House.
Patent Excelsior Cutting Knives,

MANUFACTURED only E. Taylor & Co., Colum
bus, Georgia. For sale by ^

W. ANDERSON, Agent.Camden, Sept. 7 72tf
}'
d Bagging, Rope and Twine.
r* ,*7 BALKS Gunny Bagging; 20 coils Rope; 100 lbs.t) Twine. Just received and for sale by

Jur.e21. W. C. MOORE.
Crashed Sugar.

1 A BARRELS Crashed Sugar. Just received byJLU June 21. W. C. MOORE.

1ENGLISH-MATE Walnut and Mushroon Catsup,
-j Superior French Mustard. Just received fresh

r, by W. C. MUORE.
y tf. O. and W. 1. Molasses,

6HHDS. West India Molasses; 10 bbls. New Orleansdo. Just received and for sale bv
June 21. W. C. MOORE.

s* Kirkwood Honse for Sale or Rent.

A DWELLING with ten Rooms, newly finished,
with Kitchen, three servant's Rooms and Stables

attached. J. B. F. BOONE.
May 31-22tf

"

THE CAMDEN BAZAAR.
NEH SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
Selling at Charleston Prices.

j ~\\7 E would respectfully inform the Ladies and
v v Gentlemen of the town of Camden and its vicinity,that we have just finished unpacking our new

. stock of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, selected
of the latest styles and fashions, consisting of allkiuds

j. of Goods for ladies' Dresses.
(j SUCH AS

*

(1 Calicoes, Muslin, Barege, Silks,
tj Ginghants, Jaconet, &c., Ac.
[t Bonnets. Needle-work Collars, Mantillas, Sacks,

Veils, Sleeves, Cufis. <tc Ac,
A large assortment of Ladies' Ties, Bootees and Shoes

Parasols, Fans, Ac.
ALSO.A LARGE STOCK OP

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING, (of every variety,)
Tints. Puns Hoots Shoes- rf-rv With n cretiornl assort.

ment ofGROCKRIES~ HARDWARE^AND CROCKERY,and different other articles, too numerous to
mention.

Soliciting a continuance of patronage, wo remain
The public's obedient servants,

5 M. DRUCKER & CO
1 _May_3. 18
5 GEO. ALDE1V,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, and Leather.
KEEPS constantly on hand a large and well assortedStock of all kinds ol'Goods in his line.'
y arch 1..9tf

WM. .71. SHAAAOA,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,

CAM DEN, S C.
lias removed his Office to that one door above

A. Young's Book Store. Jan. 24.
E. w7BOMEY,

Bank Agent and General Merchant,
CORNER OF nROAD AND YORK STREETS,

CAMDEN, S. C.

GEORGE UOPKINSON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,
Practises in Charleston and the adjoining Districts
fyOffice No. 9 Broad Street

WILLIAM TARVER^
CABINET MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER '

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Camdeuand its vicinity, that he has located himself ono
door above Mr. P. F. Villepigue's store whete he in.tends carrying on the Cabinet making business in all
us various oruuouvs

Furniture repaired, polished and put in completeorder.
All orders executed with neatness and despatch.Funerals furnished rvt the shortest notice.


